 Welch Faces Quiz In Bid For Parole

Former Oklahoma Supreme Court Justice and former state Attorney General Bob Webster, who is running for Oklahoma State Senator from District 19, was questioned by the Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles on Wednesday, February 24, 1965, in the Board's hearing room in the Capitol Building. The question was whether or not he should be granted parole.

The hearing lasted for about an hour, during which time Justice Webster answered questions on a variety of subjects, including his past criminal record, his current financial status, and his political affiliations.

Justice Webster is a former state Supreme Court Justice who served from 1956 to 1964. He is a member of the Democratic Party and is running for a seat in the Oklahoma State Senate.

The Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles is responsible for deciding whether or not an individual should be granted parole. The board consists of five members, who are appointed by the governor and approved by the Oklahoma Senate.

Justice Webster's parole hearing was held in the Capitol Building on Wednesday, February 24, 1965. He was questioned on a variety of subjects, including his past criminal record, his current financial status, and his political affiliations.

The Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles is responsible for deciding whether or not an individual should be granted parole. The board consists of five members, who are appointed by the governor and approved by the Oklahoma Senate.

Justice Webster's parole hearing was held in the Capitol Building on Wednesday, February 24, 1965. He was questioned on a variety of subjects, including his past criminal record, his current financial status, and his political affiliations.

The Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles is responsible for deciding whether or not an individual should be granted parole. The board consists of five members, who are appointed by the governor and approved by the Oklahoma Senate.

Justice Webster's parole hearing was held in the Capitol Building on Wednesday, February 24, 1965. He was questioned on a variety of subjects, including his past criminal record, his current financial status, and his political affiliations.

The Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles is responsible for deciding whether or not an individual should be granted parole. The board consists of five members, who are appointed by the governor and approved by the Oklahoma Senate.

Justice Webster's parole hearing was held in the Capitol Building on Wednesday, February 24, 1965. He was questioned on a variety of subjects, including his past criminal record, his current financial status, and his political affiliations.

The Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles is responsible for deciding whether or not an individual should be granted parole. The board consists of five members, who are appointed by the governor and approved by the Oklahoma Senate.
Antique Satin Draperies

BUT NOW—SAVE
TWO LINED DRAPES
$6.88
$8.99 - 34.49

100% Cotton

Outstanding value in semi-fine textured satin.

TIE AND VALANCE SET
SAYS-SHEER ACETATE PANELS

144

TWO EIGHTS

134

Saves: 59.95

CUSTOM DRAPEY
SALE!

Fabric and
hanging for one
low price!

1.56

YARD

15

Garrison's Star Witness
Hunts At 'Weak' Case

Abortion's Liberalized

Early American
Oval Braid Rugs
40% Nylon - 60% Rayon
for Long-Wear

Installation

Top Quality 301" Nylon and Acrylic Pile Broadloom

588

sq. yd.

5

Your choice

Rig. 9.38 sq. yd.

NO MONEY DOWN

Ask about our 3-year Home

Ward's Penn Square VI 2.7455

BELL & HOWELL

RELEASED
FROM
PRISON
TO
PULPIT
FROM
CRIME
TO
CHRIST

THREE DAYS ONLY

2:00 C.O. TUESDAY, SATURDAY, SATURDAY, SATURDAY, SATURDAY

Now the Georgia Governor and Attorney General have
sent the former Governor to the pulpit. Ninety percent
of all over 50 are in prison. Only 1.9% of all are
ever sent to the pulpit. Ninety percent of all who are
ever sent to the pulpit are over 50. Ninety percent of all
over 50 who are ever sent to the pulpit will never be
sent to prison again.
Help Needed For Young Farmer

The PEOPLE'S Voice

U.S. Should Oil Up Venezuela

Candy Carnival

Sears Photographic SALE 3 Days Only

Quotes
SAVE $70.07!
Regular $199.95! King-Size Deluxe Foam Sleep Sets

SAVE $60.07!
Regular $189.95! Queen-Size Serenoa Sleep Sets

SAVE $15.07!
Regular $189.95! Twin-Size Serenoa Sleep Sets

129.88

Penn Square Open Thursday Till 8:30

The One-Piece Coat Shift
in new dark summer colors!

$16

Penn Square Open Thursday Till 8:30

Twin Ground Plate Glass Wall Mirrors In 4 Sizes
SALE $149 TO $12.10

30 x 40-in. Mirrors
Regular $21.96

SAVE $2.50!
No Money Down
Easy Paydown Plan

Shop Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9-9, Sun. 10-7

Acrilan® Pile Carpets

Acrilan® (acrylic) gives your floor the softness of a wool carpet, the beauty of a nylon carpet and the durability of polypropylene. It's easy to clean and保养, and it resists stains and fading. Acrilan® is perfect for any room in your home. Shop today and take advantage of our special savings on Acrilan® carpeting!
DRIVE COOL

SUPREME AUTO AIR CONDITIONER LOW PRICED

$188

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Deluxe air conditioner cools and dehumidifies

$166

OUR FINEST SHOCK ABSORBER—NOW AT A LOW, LOW PRICE

844

NOW BUY JUST ONE SET OF SHOCKS FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR CAR

399 EACH

LOW COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Uecker Fires Atlanta

Gold Bear Favored

89ERS STYMIE TULSANs, 4-3

Dills Gets 1-Stroke Golf Lead

Tom Wright

What Hath Morse wrought?

White Sox Edge Senators Twice

Barber & Mork

No-Hitters Top Legion Ball Scene

Missile Muffler

688

Missile Muffler

688

999 INSTALLATION

1 MINUTE INSTALLATION WHERE YOU WANT

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

Montgomery Ward

Pre-Holiday Sale

$9.99 each, safety with your car, and still only $9.99.

ALL SEASON OIL—REAL 40W CHART

4 to 15

Save on front parts, look for the 15.

Reverse Heavy Duty 50 Cwt. Axles

195

Now buy just one set of shocks for the life of your car.

Now buy just one set of shocks for the life of your car.

Bulldozers, front parts, look for the 15.
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Now buy just one set of shocks for the life of your car.
Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

New York Stock Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NYSE Indexes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Oklahoma City News

Insurance, Bank and Trust

What's In Store For You Today?

22,000 BTU Heavy Duty Coldspot Air Conditioners

Sears

Save $51.95

MOE AT HOME AND SAVE

NO MONEY DOWN

20% DOWN ON FINANCING

$268

Weekly Sales

20% down on fin.

Call for details.

Sears

Insurance, Bank and Trust

State Farm

What's In Store For You Today?
American Stock Exchange

50 To Open Tough Quest For Wings!

Dave Tyler

The Organization Man

Weather Word

Sooners' Influence Strong On LBJ 'Spread'

James C. Jones silent force in White House

Mutual Funds

Quick Trial Coming Up

City Will Host Appaloosa Show

Knife, Arrow Kills Two Teen Girls

Counter Stocks

Lana Turns 50; Vietnam Morale High, Lana Says

Soviet Premier's Daughter Views Egyptian Mummies

TARKS Splash Party

Unique Group of Teen-Agers Aiding Mentally Retarded

Arabs Practicing

Assault Claimed In Orange Salt

NOW INSURED SAVINGS PLAN

Charge Fixed

For American Savings Bank

NEW INSURANCE PLAN

For American Savings Bank

FOR L.L. BUDDE

24TH STREET BLDG.

CE-6-0177
Performance-Tested for your safety
By Mario Andretti

Third in a Series
VISTA Workers Start OU Training Soon

Exchange Students Due Here

May Given to Training

News Briefs

Phillips to Attend Colorado Meet

CSC Reveals Promotions

Living With Problem

Movie, TV (Logs Inside)
Sears Red Cap Car Care
MEANS EXPERT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . . .

SAVE 20%

4-Ply Nylon Cord Tires Guaranteed 36 Months
2 for $35.52
4 for $71.04

Air Conditioners
Reg. $189
Now $139.88

Sears ALLSTATE 12-V Batteries
Reg. $12.95
Now $11.95

Simoniz Wax Job
Reg. $5.95
Now $4.99

Regular $1.50 Lubrication Special!
Now $1.00

Free ALLSTATE Tire Mounting and Rotation
30-Month Guarantee

NO MONEY DOWN

Sears
The start of a brilliant summer: A diamond from Zale's
Catholic Parish Seeks Jobs For Negroes

City Boy Scouts Become Eagles

Citizens Due European Trip

Youth Survey Shows Vietnam War Support

MY FIRST COOKBOOK!
FREE FOR YOUNG DAUGHTERS WHO WOULD LIKE TO COOK.

THRUZT WISE
GET the BEST for LESS!
STORE WIDE VALUES / QUALITY FOODS / PLUS

THRUZT WISE
FOOD STORES
MARGARINE 27¢
MARGARINE 45¢
BISCUITS 6¢ 69¢
Grape Jelly 2¢ 69¢
CRUSHED TOMATOES 3¢ 55¢
DRESSING 3¢ 55¢
GOURMET RASPBERRY 29¢
CRUSHED PEARLS 79¢
OREGANO 19¢
OLIVE SAGE 19¢
PINEAPPLE 3¢ 79¢
FRANKS BACON 39¢
FRANKS TURKEY HENS 37¢
BOLOGNA 43¢
BOLOGNA 49¢
CALIFORNIA RED CARDINAL
GRAPE 39¢
FROZEN FOODS
CAKE 59¢
SIBERIAN 69¢
GREEN PEAS 39¢
GOLDEN CORN 39¢
PEAS & CARROTS 39¢
MASHED POTATOES 5¢ 59¢
SHRIMP 69¢
LIFEBOUY 2 41¢

SAFETY A FILM
Personality Traits In Individual Complex Matter

Feeling TIRED?

Try HUMPTY'S New Aging Processed Beef ... TEND-R-AGED

Hurry! Only one more week to play double sweepstakes BINGO.

You could still win $1,000.00 CASH.

HUMPTY DUMPTY BAKERY & Deli Department

You always get more for your money with the Value Sandwich.
New Cookbook Is Helpful To Children In Kitchen

Class Slates Reunion

Many Big Specials On Fine

Wonderful Beef at SAFEWAYS

GROUND BEEF
SHREDDED BEEF
SLICED BACON
SKINLESS FRANKS
Other Good Meat Values

Chuck Roast

HAM

43¢

Sliced Roast

59¢

PORK LOIN

COTTAGE CHEESE

RIB ROAST

93¢

Beef Shoulder

99¢

JUNE'S DAIRY MONTH

Win A One Week Vacation for 2 To Los Angeles

Safe, Sanitary Shopping At SAFEWAYS

SAFEWAY MEATS!

HAMS

($73\frac{5}{8}$)

MELMAC

HAMS

$57$

64¢

DIET STICKS

MELMAC DINNERWARE

CANNED MILK

DRESSING

Smoked Hams

Cooked Ham

Regular Price

HAMS

$12$

99¢

Finger Salmon

Regular Price

Cooked Hams

$6$

10¢

MELMAC

SAUSAGES

LEMON DIET STICKS

VIENNA SAUSAGE

WIN A WEEK VACATION FOR 2

$36$

To Los Angeles

SAFEWAY MEATS!

To Los Angeles
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Western Adventure, Spy Thriller Spice Oklahoma City Movie Fare

James Bond Likes the Girls

Saddle Tramp on Prowl

Jerry Lewis Cuts Arab Sequence in New Movie

Happiest Millionaire Premiere Set June 23

Snow White Showing

City Chosen Transit Hub

Now World Premiere

DON'T SAY CAN'T

It's Hot!

Movies Are Cool!

Peggy's
Book Corner

In Ferry Station

Red Bud

Special At Red Bud

Margarine

9c

Sliced ... 11c

Frosty Acres Mixed Vegetables

Sirloin Steak U.S.D.A. Choice Naturally Tender ... 95c
U.S.D.A. Good Tenderloin ... 79c
T-Bone Steak ... 89c
Backboners ... 59c
Pork Chop ... 59c
Pork Roast ... 39c
Pork Chops ... 39c

MIX OR MATCH

Frosty Acres Yellow Cling Peaches
Frosty Acres Garden Sweet Peas
Frosty Acres Mixed Vegetables

5 cans for $1.00

TOMATOES 2 for 49c

Golden Fruit
PEARS ... 3 for 79c
JUICE ... 2 for 99c
SALMON ... 2 for 59c
CATSUP ... 2 for 79c

BUFFETED BREAD

Catsup ... 10c
Chips ... 10c
Mayonnaise ... 10c

AVOCADOS

Chips Ahoy ... 47c
Homing ... 2 for 23c

APPLES ORANGES

Chips Ahoy ... 47c
Homing ... 2 for 23c

SAVE TWO WAYS AT RED BUD — LOW PRICES — Plus — GOLD BOND STAMPS
THIS AD IS DESIGNED TO INFORM

All good advertising is informative. It tells every important fact about the offer made and does not leave out any important fact.

if this ad leaves any question in your mind, answered call us and we will answer it in our next ad.

BECAUSE We believe our washer offer can actually save you hundreds of dollars when compared with most other total washer offers you could buy!

THE WASHER

Every day we look at the washer as if it should be small data. Indeed, Evans will not try to sell you a higher price washer than you have because we honestly believe we're the ideal washer for every family and every wash job that can be done by one machine. We regularly make higher price washers and lower price washers. The basic idea of a wash is the same, but we still sell them but we still only recommend this washer and none others.

Even if you could by a washer for $59.95 and had to pay $125.00 for a 5 year service policy, it would cost you more than this one, and what kind of a washer would you get for $59.95?

TOTAL OFFER INCLUDES

WASHER 5 YEAR WARRANTY EVANS TOTAL PRICE

Take up to 24 months to pay

THE GUARANTEE

You guarantee is a complete money-back guarantee. At least you should be able to get 100% of the price back if you are not satisfied. Why? Because our guarantee is not only a 100% satisfaction guarantee, but it also guarantees you a complete money-back guarantee. If you are not satisfied, you can get 100% of your money back.

IF YOU DON'T READ ANY OTHER PART OF THIS AD - READ THIS BEFORE YOU BUY!

Third In A Series

VISTA Workers Start OU Training Soon

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME

In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction

Warehouse Theatre Opens July 6 Walls Chapel

News Briefs

Bethany Park Grant OK'd

Movie, TV Logs Inside!
Local Coed 'Finds Herself'

World Neighbors Enters 20th Nation

OCU Auditions Establish Goals

St. Luke's Sketch

Teacher Loved

In Education
CloseLook
NeedCited

In Education

CSC employs
New Professors

Self-Imposed
Pressure Good

Appropriation Increase
To Raise CSC Salaries

Fieldbook Published
By Scouts

State Guard
Camp Nears

OU, Symphony
To Give Grants

Oklahoma Baptists
Hire TV Publicist

Cityans Among 700
Cadets At Fort Sill

Arts' Use
Encouraged

NOW IN OKLAHOMA CITY

Wynsorsomer
FORESTGLO®
Hardwood Paneling

As Low As $10 Per Panel

AT HOME
THOUGHOUT THE HOUSE.
FORESTGLO®
gives you--

MAYTAG

Maytag is the lowest cost Automatic you can own. Because Maytag

CASTON LUMBER COMPANY
141 NO. WESTERN
NEW HOURS: MON.-FRID. 8-5:30
JA 6-6981

Tate's
Hardware & Appliances
141 NO. WESTERN
121-440 NEW HOURS: MON.-FRID. 9-6
JA 6-6981
The start of a brilliant summer: A diamond from Zale's.
Winners Named

Give Tropical Touch To Peach Jams and Relish

FISHERMEN!
The GHOST is Coming!

Shop With Your City Life
Shopping List!

NEWTON LINE CO.
Center In... Today or Tomorrow!

321 S. Washington Ave. 
Newton, Kansas

FAMOUS GE
timekeeper

FAMOUS MARATHON

CROSS RIVER

SHEKIS

Winners Named

Give Tropical Touch To Peach Jams and Relish

FISHERMEN!
The GHOST is Coming!

Shop With Your City Life
Shopping List!

NEWTON LINE CO.
Center In... Today or Tomorrow!

321 S. Washington Ave. 
Newton, Kansas
Catholic Parish Seeks Jobs For Negroes

City Boy Scouts Become Eagles

Cityans Due European Trip

Youth Survey Shows Vietnam War Support

Off To Spain

MY FIRST COOKBOOK!
FREE FOR YOUNG DAUGHTERS WHO WANT TO COOK.

This summer this helps our teens to cook.

SEEDS FOR FREE COOKBOOK TODAY!
Personality Traits In Individual Complex Matter

Walking Cattle’ Started After Civil War

Feeling TIRED?

TRY HUMPTY’S NEW AGING PROCESSED BEEF... TEND-R-AGED

Chuck Roast
LB. 39¢

Family Steak
LB. 59¢

Fryers 33¢ Wiener 53¢ Fish Sticks 98¢ Corn Dogs 9.99¢

Hurry!
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK
TO PLAY DOUBLE SWEETSTAKES
BINGO
YOU COULD STILL
WIN $1,00000 CASH

from our BAKERY

Donuts 49¢
Coffee Cake 89¢
Cake 89¢

HUMPTY DUMPTY
Bakery & Delicatessen Departments

Sweet Peas
4 Lb. $1.00

Peaches
4 Lb. 47¢

Lunch Kits
Shoe Brush
Ice-0-Balls

HUMPTY DUMPTY

BELL & HOWELL
Western Adventure, Spy Thriller Spice Oklahoma City Movie Fare

It's Hot! Movies Are Cool!

James Bond Likes The Girls

Saddle Tramp On Prowl

Jerry Lewis Cuts Arab Sequence In New Movie

Happiest Millionaire Premiere Set June 23

Snow White Showings

City Chosen Transit Hub

HOMESTYLE)

Jim Thompson

Peggy's Book Corner

In FURRY JAR

SPECIAL AT RED BUD (Margarine)

Suggests

SIRLOIN STEAK

MIX OR MATCH

MIX OR MATCH

GOLDEN RUN BREAD

DON'T SAY CAN'T

RIVER DUST MOP

THE ANGELS CARE for Our Pets

THE ANGELS CARE for Our Pets
THIS AD IS DESIGNED TO INFORM

All good advertising is informative. It tells you important facts about
the offer made and does not leave out any important fact.

BECAUSE We believe our offer can actually
save you hundreds of dollars when compared with
most other total washer offers you could buy!

THE WASHER

Every few years you must replace your washer. Get one that will
stand the test of time. The Frigidaire Jet Action washer is the one we
believe in. It is built to last and will give you years of reliable service.

Even if you could buy a washer for
$59.95 and had to pay $125.00 for a 5
year service policy, it would cost you
more than this one, and what kind of a
washer would you get for $59.95?

TOTAL OFFER INCLUDES

WASHER
5 YEAR WARRANTY
EVANS
TOTAL
PRICE
$179
Take up to 24 months to pay

WHAT IS DURABLE PRESS?

Durable Press is a new development from the North and South, Inc.

The Difference is basically in the Final Wash. North and South Inc.
uses a special treatment which cleans the fabric and removes the
remaining starch. The result is a fabric that is treated with special
chemicals to reduce wrinkling and require less ironing.

THE GUARANTEE

The manufacturer has guaranteed that the washer will last you
5 years after purchase. If it does not, you can return it for a full
refund. The guarantee is honored by all major appliance retailers.

IF YOU DON'T READ ANY OTHER
PART OF THIS AD - READ THIS
BEFORE YOU BUY! ASK?

For instance, if you purchased a
new car, would you accept the
manufacturer's guarantee without
reading the fine print? Of course not.

Why don't all companies do this?

Any company that guarantees a product should guarantee the product
for a full year, and every company should guarantee the washer for
one year. Why? Because we believe in our product and the manufacturer
wants you to be happy with your purchase.

THE JOURNAL'S GALLERY OF FAME

In Appreciation For Recent Service Or Benefaction

Students At Convention

Prof Going To Institute

City Life

Norman Chamber
Projects On Move

News Briefs

Teachers' Lunch Delays

Assessment Plans

Jr. High Staffs

Science Architecture Set

Clyne Is Inoculated

City life

Energetic Plant

Energized Plant

Safety Film
Norman CC Chairman Set
Programs Started

OU Repertory Theatre
Tickets On Sale Now

FLOOR STOCK CLEARANCE SALE
30.60% OFF REGULAR PRICES. THIS IS A REAL SALE!

ALL 1967 MOTOROLA COLOR TV
AT DEALERS COST

JUNE IS DICK CHRISTMAN'S BIG
AIR CONDITIONER
BONANZA

MORE VALUES — COME IN AND SEE — TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
ALAMO FURNITURE CO.

22 JUN 22

22 JUN 22

22 JUN 22

22 JUN 22
Sears Red Cap Car Care
MEANS EXPERT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE...

SAVE 20%

4-Ply Nylon Cord Tires Guaranteed 36 Months

2 for $35.52
4 for $71.04

Air Conditioners

Regular
$139.88

SAVE
$38

Front Wheel Pack
$20

Simoniz Wax Job
$5.95

Regular "1.50 Lubrication Special!
$20

Free ALLSTATE Tire Mounting and Rotation 30-Month Guarantee

NO MONEY DOWN
The start of a brilliant summer: A diamond from Zale's

Zales

NOW! 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

NOW! 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

YOU CAN OWN THE BEST FOR LESS WHEN YOU BUY YOUR APPLIANCES AT T.G.&Y.

Whirlpool FREEZER

Whirlpool REFRIGERATOR

Whirlpool AIR CONDITIONER

FLOOR SAMPLES SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL R.C.A. WHIRLPOOL WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS LISTED SPECIALS AT 74th & PENN. ONLY Limited Quantities - We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

WASHER

WASHER

REFRIGERATOR

FREE CASTERS WITH ALL REFRIGERATORS During This Sale Only!

RECLINERS

CONTEMPORARY TABLES

OCCASIONAL TABLES

EARLY AMERICAN TABLES

YOUR CHOICE
Mars Rival’ Can Be Seen

Give Tropical Touch To Peach Jams and Relish

FISHERMEN! The GHOST is Coming!

NEWTON LINE CO.
Gone is... Today or Tomorrow!
Catholic Parish Seeks Jobs For Negroses

City Boy Scouts Become Eagles

Cityans Due European Trip

Youth Survey Shows Vietnam War Support

Off To Spain

MY FIRST COOKBOOK!
FREE FOR YOUNG DAUGHTERS WHO WANT TO COOK.

THES WARE SEWERS CAN LEARN TO COOK.

GRAPES 39c
FROZEN FOODS

STILWELL FRESH FROZEN

SAM SAYS: "ONE HEAR YOU!"
"Walking Cattle" Started After Civil War

After the Civil War, the need for cattle became apparent. The war had caused a significant decrease in the cattle population, and as a result, the demand for beef and other cattle products increased. This led to the development of new methods for herding cattle, including the use of wagons and wagons. This, in turn, led to the development of new breeds of cattle, such as the Hereford and the Charolais. These breeds were known for their high productivity and resistance to disease, and they quickly became popular among ranchers. As a result, the cattle industry grew significantly, and the demand for beef continued to increase. Today, the cattle industry is one of the most important industries in the United States, and it provides jobs for millions of people.
New Cookbook Is Helpful To Children In Kitchen

Class Slates Reunion

Safeway Meats!

Melted Cheese

Smoked Sausage

Avocados

Potatoes

Tuna

Eggs

Delsey

Summer Salad Indulgence

SAFETY

Copyright © 1967, Safeway Inc., Inc.
Western Adventure, Spy Thriller Spice Oklahoma City Movie Fare

Jerry Lewis Cuts Arab Sequence In New Movie

It's Hot! Movies Are Cool!

Snow White Showing

Happiest Millionaire Premiere Set June 23

Sooner Winner Of Alum Honor

MIX OR MATCH
- Frosty Acres Yellow Cling Peaches
- Frosty Acres Garden Sweet Peas
- Frosty Acres Mixed Vegetables

5 303 $1.00

TOMATOES 2.49¢

DON'T SAY CAN'T

Peaches

SAVE TWO WAYS AT RED BUD - LOW PRICES - PLUS — GOLD BOND STAMPS
THIS AD IS DESIGNED TO INFORM

All good advertising is informative. It tells every important fact about the offer made and does not leave out any important fact.

If this ad leaves any question in your mind unanswered call us and we will answer it in our next ad.

BECAUSE We believe our washer offer can actually save you hundreds of dollars when compared with most other total washer offers you could buy!

THE WASHER

Every fact we have on this washer is included as it should be on all good advertising. We don't try to sell you a higher price washer when you come in because we honestly believe this to be the ideal washer for every family and every wash job that can be done by any machine. Yes Frigidaire makes higher price washers and lower price washers. We have them all and will sell them but we still only recommend this washer and none other.

This is Frigidaire Jet Action!

DeLuxe Model WAL Single speed model (400 RPM spin). 3 fabric cycles, white only.

WHAT IS DURABLE PRESS?

Durable Press is a significant improvement over the Wash and Wear concept. The difference is basically in the finish. Wash and Wear garments are made by treating fabrics before they are constructed. Durable Press fabrics, however, are given a heat-irradiation treatment after the garment is constructed. Good quality Durable Press clothing requires little or no ironing—irons heat correctly and wrinkles disappear. Frigidaire is ready to help these revolutionary fabrics deliver total performance. Every 1967 Frigidaire washer and dryer has the typical DPC right on the control panel. And the system is backed with special Durable Press cycle and care tools.

Even if you could by a washer for $59.95 and had to pay $125.00 for a 5 year service policy. It would cost you more than this one, and what kind of a washer would you get for $59.95?

TOTAL OFFER INCLUDES

WASHER

5 YEAR WARRANTY

EVANS

TOTAL PRICE

$179

Take up to 24 months to pay

IF YOU DON'T READ ANY OTHER PART OF THIS AD - READ THIS BEFORE YOU BUY! ASK?

Yes, Before You Buy A Washer

Ask Questions

You Deserve

Could Save You

Hundreds of Dollars.

For instance if you answered an ad on a low price washer, but one wanting twice as much money is recommended when you shop and ask for the least. Look out chances are the low priced advertised model was just built to get you in and sell you a higher price model.

Ask about the guarantee! After all its your money that is going to pay for the washer. Just come right out and ask if the washer you are looking at carries a full and total guarantee for 5 years on all parts and all service. That's what we do, and it gives you the assurance of your guarantee on the washer. Add that to the price of the washer plus interest if you finance it and see if it doesn't double Evans price.